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FBDUCTION IN NOeZ;rff .- AREA 
By Warner L. Stewart, Harold J. Schum, and 
Robert Y. Wong 
SUMMARY 
The experimental performance of a modified turbine for driving a 
supersonic coqressor i s  presented and compared with that of the  orig- 
inal configuration in order to i l l u s t r a t e  the effect  of small changes 
in the r a t i o  of nozzle-throat area to  rotor-throat  ares on the perform- 
ance of turbines  desimed  to  operate with both  blade rows close t o  
Choking. 
The turbine  modification  consisted of a 2 .it-percent reduction i n  
nozzle-throat mea by decreaging the nozzle-exit blade angle lo. The 
eqer"ba1  perf-ce indicates that, at  design speed, design spe- 
cffic work was obtained at the design total-pressure r a t i o  of 2.19 and 
an adiabatic  efficiency of 0.80, whereas in the  original  configuration 
the  turbine  limiting-loading  point was reached at  a specific work output 
jus t  below that of design. A t  design total-pressure ratio, a 3-point 
increase in adiabatic efficiency was obtained over thst of the initial 
configuration. This increase resulted from aperation that was further 
removed from the twbirre Ifmiting-loading point which, in turn, reduced 
the losses a t  the rotor exit. Design specific work was obtained 
because of increased nozzle-exit tangential velocities; however, the 
rot& s t i l l  Wted the flow so that negative  turbine-exit  tangential 
velocities w e r e  requ3red t o  obtain the required  specific work output. 
A reduction in  weight flow of only 1.5 percent  could  be  attributed  to 
decreased total conditions relative to the ro tor .  On the basis of the 
results of this investigation, it is  concludeg that the r a t i o  of nozzle- 
throat area t o  rotor-throat  area becomes especially critical in the 
design of turbines such aa.those'designed  to  drive high-speed, high- 
specific-weight-flow compressors where the turbine nozzles and rotor 
are both very close t o  choking. 
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As part  of a program t o  study  the aerodynamic problems associated 
with turbines designed t o  dr ive high-aped, high-specific-weigh%--flar 
compressors, 822 investigatFon of turbines for driving a particular 
supersonic conqreseor is being conducted a t  the NACA Lexis labaratmy. 
The design and cold-air investigation of the f b s t  turbine configuration 
has been completed (reference 1). The high-speed, high-specffic-weight- 
flow characteristics of the compressor resulted ia a severe s t ress  prob- 
lem in the turbine-rotor design. I n  order t o  reduce the s t ress  to  a 
pract ical  value,. the absolute Mach nrmib.er Leaving the turbhe was made 
high, r e su l t i ng  i n  a turbine design i n  which both the rotor and t he  
nozzle operated very close t o  choking. The.perfornrance of the turbine 
of reference 1 irdicated that the  rotor limited the-weight flow t o  95 per- 
cent of that of deaign which resulted - in  nozzle-exit tangentw  veloci t iee  
considerably l e s s  than des-. This resulted i n  a specific work output 
s l i gh t ly  less  than that of design. Reference 1 indicated that an hrprwe- 
ment in the turbine efficiency could be obtained by increasing the nozzle- 
exit tangential velocities. As stated in reference 1, the simplest means 
of increasing  these  velocities would be t u .  reduce the nozzle-throat mea. 
An additional s m a l l  reduction -in air w e i g h t  flow, however, xould be 
expected because of the decreased tots canditioiui r a a t i v e  to the  rotor. 
The subject repart i l lust rates  the effect  of snkill changes i n  the 
r a t io  of nozzle-throat area to  rotor-throat-area on the performance of 
turbines designed t o  operate  wtth  both  the  nozzle and the  rotor blad.es 
close t o  choking. The experimental performance of the cold-air turbine 
of reference 1 with a 2.2-percent reduction i n  nozzle-throat area is 
presented  herein and compared with that of the original configuration. 
Herein the original configuration~wlll be. referred to as iA, and the 
modified configcation will be referred t o  a6 18. 
. . . .. . . 
SYMBOLS 
The following. sy?&ols &re Wed i n  this report: 
s p e c s i c  enthalpy, Btu/lb 
rotat ive speed, rpm 
absolute pressure, B/sq ft 
radius, f t  
absolute temperature, % 
blade velocity, ft/sec 
" 
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W weight -f low rate,  lb/sec 
r r a t i o  of specific heats 
6 r a t i o  of -et-& pressure to NACA st-& sea-kvel pressure, 
PI'/€)* 
E function of 
1 adiabatic efficiency defined W the ratio of turbine work based 
on tangexatme measurements t o  ideal turbine work based on i n l e t  
t o t a l  conditions, and outlet   total   pressure  consisting of the 
static  pressure  plus the pressure corresponding to   t he  axial 
conponefit of velocity 
8, squared r a t i o .  of cr i t ical  veloci ty  a t  turbine inlet t o  critical 
velocity a t  NACA standard sea-level taqerature, (Vcr/V&)2 
subscripts : . .  
av  average 
c t ro tor   t ip  or outer radius 
1 measuring station upstream of nozzles 
2 measuring s ta t ion at nozzle  outlet, rotor inlet 
3 measuring stat ion damstream of rotor 
4 measuring station  utlet   pipe 
Superscripts : 
* W A  standard conaftions 
1 total State 
4 
The turbine  blading used . i n  this investigation -8 t h e  same &E that 
described Fn reference 1 with %he exception of the nozzle-throat area. 
This flow area .was F$zluced 2.2 pkcent  by changing the nozzle arigle 1'. 
The throat m e a   a t  the hiib and t i p  were measure& before and after the 
angle -change. The two areas were.  then arithmetically averaged for each 
set t ing and these averages c q a r e d   t o  obtain the stated reduction. 
Prior t o  instal la t ion of the  rotor, the choking weight flow through the 
modified nozzle configuration nas obtained. . The observed w e i g h t  flow 
of 14.4 pounds, per second represented a 2.7-percent.. d m p  i r o m  the 
original-nozzle choking weight flow and approximated the  area measure- 
men+s closely. This weight flow was slightly less than the ro tor  
choking .weight flow. Sp configuration. IA which waa-l4..5 pounds per second 
a6 reported in reference 1. 
The apparatus, the instrumentation, and the methods of calculating 
the performance parmeters used in  this investigation were the same as 
those  described in 'detail in reference 1 with the  exception of. the 
aforementioned nozzle flow-angle change &d the  addition of a honeyconk 
flow-straightening section Fn the.turbine .Us&wge ducting, approxi- 
mately 18 inches upstream of the turblne-outlet temperature rake. A 
diagrammatic sketch of the turbine setup and its various ccqonents is 
sham in   f igure  1. ' The straightening section was incorporated in  the - 
apparatus in order t o  reduce the flow angle re la t ive   to  the thennocouple 
rake at  the turbine-outlet measuring station (station 4, f ig .  1). 
Although the thermocouple rake is considered t o  be relatively  insensi- 
t i v e  t o  yaw, it was f e l t  that the accuracy of the tqpera ture  measure- 
ments would be improved a% off-de:sIgn opei%-f;ion where the  deviation of 
the flow angle f rom -1 bec- the  greatest. 
. .  
A l l  the  turbine performance run6 w e r e  made in   the  same manner as 
those of reference 1. The turbine-inlet temperature and pressure were 
maintained constant a t  nominal values of 3.35' F .and 32 inches of mercury 
absolute, respectively. . The speed was varied from 50 t o  X50 percent of 
design speed i n  even increments af 10 percent. A t  each speed, the 
total-pressure ratio acre-ss the turbine was vwied  from the nraximm 
possible (as dict&ted.by the Jaboratmy exhaust f ac i l i t i e s )  to approxi- 
mately 1.40. Turbine adiabatic efficiency was based On the r a t i o  of 
inlet   to ta l   pressure t o  ou t l e t  t o t a l  pressure (both defined as the sum 
of the  static  pressure and .the pressure of .the &aJ".cO~Q~nent of 
veloctty, see reference 1). 
The accuracy of the measured and .calculatea par%me%ei% is. est¶n&ted 
t o  be within the following limits : . .  
B. 
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0 Temperature,. F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f0.5 
Pressure, in. Hg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kO.05 
Weight flaw, percent . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  f1.0 
Turbine speed, rpn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f20 
Efficiency, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L f2.0 
These values refer t o  the absolute accuracy. The reproducibility of the 
adiabatic efficiency a t  or near design operating condLtions was calcu- 
la ted t o  be  within M.6 points; 
RESWS AND DISCUSSION 
Over-a l l  performance; - As discussed in  the TURBINE BLADDiG MODI- 
FICATION section, the nozzle-throat area of configuration IB was 
2.2 percent less than that .gf coqfiguration lA. The over-al l  perform- 
ance of configuration I f 3  i s  . i l lustrated i n  figure 2. The equivalent 
specific .work Ah1/8, 8s  calculated by the totalltemperature measure- 
ments is shown as a function of the w e i g h t - f l a w  parameter EwT?/~ 
(product of equivalent weight flaw and turbine speed) with percent of 
design speed and total-pressure r a t i o  as parameters. Efficiency con- 
tours are a l so  included. The design-equivalent-specific-work and 
w e i g h t - f  low parameter used in  the  turbine  design  (reference 1) axe indi- 
cated by point B. Design equivalent specific work and speed are denoted 
by point A. As indicated by paint A, design specific work was obtained 
st the design total-pressure ratio of 2.19 and a t  an adiabatic  efficiency 
of 0.80. A comparison of the abscissas shWs that 93.5 percent of 
design weight flow was passed, representing a drop of o w  1.5 percent 
from that of configuration U. A peak efficiency region of over 0.85 
can be observed around 90 percent of design sBed and a total-pressure 
r a t i o  of 1.7. Th i s  peek efficiency did not change in-value frm con- 
figuration JA but shif_ted, s l igh t ly   to  a region of higher total-pressure 
r a t i o  (compare.with reference 1). 
- The performance resul ts  of configurations 1A and U3 a t  design speed 
are presented in  f-igure 3: The variation Fn .equivalent specwic work 
and adiabatic efficiency with total-pressure ratio is shown. It is 
apparent thak for configuration l3, design specific work was obtained 
before the turbine limit,ing-loadlng point was reached; whereas in con- 
figuration U, the turbine limiting-loading point was reached just 
before design specific work. was obtained. The turbine Umitm-loadLng 
point is defined as that point at  whlch further increases i n  total- 
pressure r a t i o  r e su l t  i n  no additional turbine work output. It can a l so  
be noted that at  the  total-pressure ratio of 2.19 an efficiency  increase 
of approximately 3 points was obtained f o r  configuration JB over that of 
configuration lA. The peak efficiency remained a t  approximately 0.84 
but shfl.ted from a total-pressure  ratio of 1.65 obtaiued i n  configura- 
t ion IA t o  a total-pressure raizio of 1.85. . The turbine design require- 
ments and the resul ts  of the experimental Investigatfone of configuray- 
tions lA and lB a 3 . e ~ s ~ i z e d " i n  table I. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . - - - 
Choking of rotor. - The total-to-static pressure ratio across the 
nozzles at the inner and outerwalls axe sham in figure 4 as a Rzncti% 
of the total-preesure ratio across the turbine &t.design epeed. For 
comparison, the curves for configuratim. U. are also included. For 
configuration IB, there is no change in-total-to-st&ic pressure r a t i o  
across the nozzles beyond a total-pressure ratio of 1.8. Thus, the 
rotor i s  agab choking a t  this total-pressure ratio; therefore, an 
increase in  total-pressure  ratio  across the turbine does not affect the 
rotor inlet conditions. Although bath conffgurations choked a t  EL tur- 
bine total-pressure 'ratio of about 1.80 .(fig. 4) ,  the total-to-static 
pressure r a t io  acros8 the .nozzles at both the inn& and outer wall8 was 
increased for configuration lB over that obtained for configuration 1A.. 
Because the nozzle-exit aagle w a s  not apprecfdbly C h a n g e d ,  the  veloc- 
i t ies  leaving the ~ o c z l e s  were therefore increased with a resultant 
increase in   nozzk-ex i t  tmential velocities. 
W a m 
RI 
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The design tatal-to-stEbtic~prressure ra%tios across the nozzles a t t h e  
inner and outer w a l l s  ( f ig .  4) are based on isentropic flow through the 
nozzles. Because of losses incurred i n  the nozzles, the total-to-static 
pressure  ratio would have t o  be slightly higher than shown in order t o  
obtain the design nokzle-exit tangential velocities. A C O I I J ~ Z I ~ O ~  of 
the design total-to-static pressure r a t i o  with that actually obtained 
indicates that the  nozzle-exlt  .velocities a t  the t i p  were close t o  
design, whereas the nozzle-&t tangential velocities a t  the hUb w e r e  
considerably less than that of design. E v e i w i t h  the higher nozzle- 
exit-tangential velocities, some negatlve rotor-exit tangential veloci- 
t ies Were -therefore s t i l l  required t o  obtain the design specific work. 
This is sham i n  f igme 5"where absolute discharge flow angle and 
temperature-drug r a t i o  surveys are presented for configuration B at  a 
total-pressure ratio of 2.18, which is very close b the total-pressure 
r a t i o  at which design -specific work. was obtained. !&e surveys w e r e  
taken at s ta t ion 3 (fig.  1) . The angle survey indicates considerable 
negative exit tangential velocities near the inner wall a6 evidenced 
by approximately 150 .of overturning. . !&e flow angle diminishes toward 
the  outer w a l l  unt i l  a s m a l l  amount of positive exit tangential velocity 
is indicated by apprmimately 70 of undfftw?n€ng at the outer Way. The 
temperature-drop s v e y  indicates a high specific-.w&k- odput-wer one- 
half' of the blade near the  inner wall; the specific w o r k  output, however, 
then decreases considerably near the tip.. Hence, although the average 
specific work output is design, the specific work output near t he  hub 
is greater than design and.can be attributed  to  the  negative exit 
tangential velocitAes In this region. 
.. 
. ". 
. ". - 
6 .. 
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Analysis of results. - The experimenhl performance aP configuration 
I3 has indicated that, with a 2.2-percent reduction In nozzle-throat 
mea, a sufficient increase i n  nozzle exit tangential velocities was 
obtained so that, at  des- speed, design specific work was obtained at  
a total-pressure r a t i o  less  than that corresponding t o  the turbine 
limiting-loading  point. . A t  a total-pressure  ratio where design work was 
obtained, the adiabatic efficiency for configuration 1B increased 3 points 
over that of configuration IA (fig. 3).  his increase in efficiency 
resulted from turbine  operation that w a s  further removed f r a m  the tur- 
bine limiting-loading poFnt which ,  i n  turn, reduced losses a t  the  rotor 
exit. Because the rotor limited the flow a t  design speed and a t  *sign 
total-pressure  ratio, the 1.5-percent reduction in ro to r  choking weight 
flaw can be attributed to the decreased total conditions  relative t o  the 
rotor  entrance which were caused by  the  increased  nozzle-exit  tangential 
velocLties- 
Because design nozzle-exit  tangential  velocities were not obtained, 
negative  exit  tangential  velocities w e r e  found necessary i n  order t o  
obtain the d e s l r e d  average specific work. If the ratio of nozzle-throat 
azea t o  rotor-throat area could be altered further, an additional 
increase i n  efficiency and specific work output would be expected. The 
nozzle-exit  tangential  velocities could then be Fncreased more and 
design  specific work would be obtained with- less negative  turbine-exit 
tangential  velocit ies.  me corresponding total-pressure r a t i o  would 
then be further removed from the tur3ine limiting-loadFqg point. 
The experimental performance also  indicated that a high specific 
work output could be obtained new the ber wall, whereas the work 
output near .-the outer wal was United. This phenamenon indicates the 
possibi l i ty  that the ro to r   t i p  reaches limiting loading at  total-pressure 
ra t ios  belm the turbine limiting-loading point. From this cowidera- 
tion, a more efficient  turbine  configuration might be evolved so that an 
increased work output would be  obtained  before the lFmiting loading at  
the   t i p  would be reached. 
From an investigation of the performance of a turbine designed for 
drivLng a sqersonic  cpmpress? Gd m o d i f i e d  from that of the i n i t i a l  
configuration  by a reduction i n  nozzle-throat a r e a - o f  2.2 percent  the 
following results were  obtained: 
1. A t  design speed, design  specific work was obtained a t  the design 
total-pressure  ratio  of.2.19 and an efficiency of 0.80; whereas the 
performance of the  initial  configuration  indicated  that the turbine. 
Uaitfng-loading  point was reached at  a specific work Just below design. 
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2. A t  design total-pressur6 ratio, a 3-point increase in adiabatic 
efficiency was obtafned over that of the initial configuration. This 
increase  resulted f r o m  turbine  .weration that was further removed fkwn 
the turbine 3j.mi.ting-loading point, which, in turn, reduced the losses 
a t  the ro to r  exit .  
3. Design speclfic work was obtained because of increased nozzle- 
exit tangential  velocities; however, . the rotor still I h i t e d  the flow 
so that negative  turbine-exit tangential velocities were requtred t o  
obtain the requ.tt?ed specific wmk output. me reduction in weight flow 
of only 1.5 percent  coulllbe  attributed  to  &creesed.total  conditions 
r e l a t i v e  to   the  rotor .  
CONCLUSION 
On the.basis of the results of the  investigation  presented herein, 
the   ra t io  of nozzle-throat area to  rotor-throat =ea is concluded t o  
becane especial ly   cr i t ical  i n  the design of turbines auch as those 
designed t o  dr ive high-speed, high speclfic-weight-flow co~preasors 
w h e r e  the turbFne nozzles and rotor are both Very close t o  choking. 
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Equivalent weight flaw, 
~ ~ 6 . 8 ,  U/sec .
Equivalent t i 2  speed, 
uJ&, ft /sec 
Equivalent specific work, 
Ah1/eCr, Btu/lb 
Total-pressure ratio, 
p1 ' /W 
Adiabatic efficiency, q 
Design 
require - 
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Fi- 1. - Cold-air turbine t e a t  eectian. CD-2725 
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Figure 3. - Variation in equi-ent work and efficiency with " 
total-pressure. rat.io 8 c r o s ~  tyb ine  st deeign speed. 
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Figure 4.  - Effect of total-preesure ratio acrQss turbine on total-to-static 
pressure r a t i o  acroas nozzles  at design speed. 
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Figure 5. - Variation of rotor discharge f la r  angle and total -  
temperature-drop r a t i o  wlth rotor discharge radius ratio at 
design speed and total-pressure ratio of 2.18. 
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